
MARY KOMASA 



BIO 
Mary Komasa debuted in 2015 with the release of her first album, 
recorded and produced in Berlin by Guy Sternberg. Her original music 
immediately gained international acclaim, with singles “Lost Me” and 
“Oh Lord” premiering on Nowness and many other songs getting 
placements in films and series worldwide. Her unique style combines 
elements of art pop with sounds emerging from her cinematic and 
modern avantgarde background, creating a mixture focused on 
emotional expression and originality.  

Mary has always been outspoken about her ideas and views, and has 
gained a reputation in her home country of Poland for engaging in 
social and political protests in defense of sexual minorities and women’s 
rights. Echoes of her beliefs have transpired into the lyrics of her songs, 
especially in her second album, “Disarm”, released in 2019 in 
collaboration with the London based duo God Colony, in which she 
touches on subjects of social unrest and modern anxiety.  

Her life in Berlin, where she has resided since 2008, is shared between 
working on her new album, “Sister”, and collaborating with her husband 
Antoni Komasa-Łazarkiewicz on their film music projects. She has been 
involved in many film scores in recent years, including films by 
Agnieszka Holland such as “Spoor”, “Mr Jones” or this year’s Oscar- 
shortlisted “Charlatan”.  

 



SOCIALS 
Mary's reach continues to grow. Her strong political and feminist 
statements on social media draw young people's attention. 
Outspokenness and engagement has become her trademark. She never 
shied away from expressing her beliefs and speaking out in support of 
oppressed minorities, in her home country and beyond.  

Over the years, she has been involved in many social campaigns, 
including #Staywithus and SEXEDpl. She collaborates with the 
European Parliament as part of the Parliament’s social media outreach 
campaign.  

Mary, alongside with the Nobel Prize Laureate Olga Tokarczuk, Oscar 
Nominee Agnieszka Holland and supermodel activist Anja Rubik, is also 
a council member of the Równorodność Foundation, focused on 
international fundraising for the LGBTQ+ community in Poland.  

Her engagement has translated onto social media platforms, with 
growing international following.  
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VIBE 
artistic 

feminine 
feminist 

fashionable 
uncompromising 

strong 
honest 
unique 
poetic 

 



RELEASES 

 MARY KOMASA (2015) LOST ME COME CITY OF MY DREAMS

DISARM (2019) DEGENERATE LOVE PALERMO BE A BOY

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ctWZFp6b1gQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7tnSKvyKbM0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kGxZ0v_YCMk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KHnwO1JVCT8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BhFpDgUv0u8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6kI7Oj-R1Eo


MARY’S MUSIC IN FILM 
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https://www.sleek-mag.com/article/anja-rubik-mary-komasa-new-feminists-in-old-poland/
https://www.vogue.de/kultur/artikel/mary-komasa-playlist
https://www.ardmediathek.de/rbb/video/kowalski-und-schmidt/portraet-mary-komasa/rbb-fernsehen/Y3JpZDovL3JiYi1vbmxpbmUuZGUva293YWxza2l1bmRzY2htaWR0LzIwMjAtMTItMTJUMTc6MjU6MDBfMmZiMGJkZGUtYWY0NC00YmZjLTk3M2MtN2FlMTQ2YjU1OTQ3L3BvcnRyYWV0LW1hcnkta29tYXNh/
https://www.vogue.pl/a/mary-komasa-chce-byc-glosem-mojego-pokolenia
https://kultura.onet.pl/muzyka/wywiady-i-artykuly/mary-komasa-chce-byc-glosem-pewnego-pokolenia-wywiad/djd5r98
https://models.com/work/lofficiel-poland-lofficiel-poland-april-2018-cover-with-mary-komasa
https://www.elle.pl/artykul/mary-komasa-lubie-nie-nadazac
https://www.dazeddigital.com/music/article/44549/1/mary-komasa-anja-rubik-be-a-boy-music-video-poland-lgbt-interview
https://www.nowness.com/story/anja-rubik-mary-komasa-lost-me
https://www.nowness.com/topic/music-video/mary-komasa-oh-lord
https://www.modzik.com/musique/les-clips-de-la-semaine/mary-komasa-be-a-boy-new-video/
https://www.vogue.fr/fashion-videos/fashion-story/videos/anja-rubik-plays-sexy-guest-star-for-mary-komasa/23831


SISTER 



Sister is the third album by Mary Komasa. The team behind 
it includes:  
Victor van Vugt (the producer of Nick Cave, PJ Parvey and 
many more) as mixing engineer, 
Deantoni Parks (Technoself, Sade, John Cale, Flying Lotus) 
on drums, 
Jan Terstegen (Adel Tawil, Super700) on guitars, 
Slowey Thomsen (Mark Forster, Jan-Josef Liefers, Chakuza) 
on the bass, 
Antoni Komasa-Łazarkiewicz as co-producer. 
 
Recordings are conducted between LA and Mary’s Berlin 
home, with final mixing to be done at Victor’s own studio.  



Album Preview 

The album consists of 10 songs, written in 2020, with 
Sisterhood as a main theme, woven into a narrative of 
survival, empowerment and struggle.  
The lockdown context, though not at the forefront of the 
album, has influenced it in many ways, from the decision to 
record at home to using the opportunity of reaching out to 
some of the best global artists in the field to fulfill Mary’s 
vision.  

https://soundcloud.com/marykomasa/mary-komasa-sister-album-preview/s-YQryK3dlmTd


RELEASE STRATEGY 

- focusing on a cohesive narrative around the album. There is an inherent story hidden between the songs and we want to bring it to 
the surface.  

- sisterhood represents rebirth, intimacy, inclusion - emotions much needed in our times. We will be exposing these emotions. 

- collaborations: every interactive aspect of the creative process will be underlined. Mary has always thrived in cooperation with 
strong artistic personalities and will continue to do so. We will be seeking powerful partners for her, such as directors, 
photographers, choreographers, art directors, producers of remixes of all genders and ethnicities.  

- exploration: in our pursuit, we will build on Mary’s natural habitat: Berlin and beyond. Mary is a cosmopolitan artist with strong 
roots in her Homeland but reaching out beyond. Her messaging exceeds national limitations.  

- rawness: the album is created under the constraints of global lockdown, which imposes limitations but also a sense of 
empowerment. The artwork will reflect it, focusing on intimacy, sensuality, carnality, touch, desire, truth, translucent technology.  



MOODBOARD 



PULL ME UP 
FIRST SINGLE 

Introducing lightness, bright colors and sexual vitality to the album. A perfect climax with synth sounds touching 
all the right spots.  

DEMO 

https://soundcloud.com/marykomasa/pull-me-up-demo/s-DZ7iHZjcP2t


FOLLOW ME 
FIRST SINGLE 

Follow Me represents empowerment. It is the boldest song of the album. Mary uncovers the full spectrum of her 
voice in this instant classic power ballad.  
The song needs a simple visual story: the piano, a spectacular concert hall, a spotlight and a surreal twist. 
A live act transforming into a sensual dream.  

DEMO 

https://soundcloud.com/marykomasa/follow-me-demo/s-rM8gXEdBA5D


DUST 
THIRD SINGLE 

The noire shade of the album. A danse macabre lasting till the dawn of light, driven by a deep electronic pulse.  

DEMO 

https://soundcloud.com/marykomasa/dust-demo/s-IULFw0nwL6d

